
48 REVIEW 

REVIEW 

48. 1. Tell how similar tcrms are addeu; subtracted. Tell 
what to <lo with dis~imilar terms in a.chlition; in subtrn.ctiun. 

2. \\'rite a. pulynomial arranged actording to the ascemling 
powers of some letter; the drstemling powers. 

3. State the }aw uf ('Xpoueuts for multipliration; for divi-
ffi . f \;)0 ''8º<>aº'' siun; the la.w of coe <•1e11t:; or eac 1. , = . = . = . 

4. \\'hat is an eqnation '! \\rite one aml point out the 
unknown numhers in it; the lrnown uumbers; its first 111ember; 

its seeoncl inembPr. 
5. \\'hat is meant hy 'solving: an eqnation'? Give four 

metho<ls hy one or more of which er¡uations may be solved. 
llow may the ralue of an unknown uumher, obtaiued by sol\'

ing an equa.tion, he verifie<l? 

Sol ve and verify: 

6~ 3x=21. B. 7 x-3+4x=21-2 x+2. 

9. 10-2x=3x+5+9-6x. 7. J X= 1,j. 

Adtl x+y +z, 7 x+ 2z+:l y, 4z+J y, auu 9x+3 y+2 z. 

lla +5 h+2 c-4 ó+2" -c+-lc-U «+5 /J-3 c+a=? 
10. 

11. 
12. Subtract ;j a• + 7 /¡' + 18 e from 7 a• + 2ií e + 8 b" + 8 d. 

Expanc.l: , 
1a. 1 1,V'>'(¡,qr' + 11"1Jr + 2 qt' + 1r + ;; p'r¡'r' + 3 pq). 

14 (x'+ i i'!1+ -Lr'y' + :ix¡'+2y')(i'+-L''y+2!!'), 
15, Gl z' + -l z',,· + 0 z'w' + l z,,,' + 1:l u·')(2 z' + 4 z11· + 3 w'). 
16. (a'b +3 «'b' + (i a¾'+,i «'li + 11 aú')(a'+3 a'b+4 ab'). 

l>ivi<le, ancl test eac•h result: 
17. 12 rm4,i 2 + 18 rm:!,¡ 4 + j.) / 4,nS,/I + ~ r,nn2 by a rmn'. 

18. ~;¡ r4 + :m //( + íi!l r",P + 1~ )',"~ + ~2 R
4 by 5 1'°' +:? rt. 

19. 22 x~;,1 + ~.1 r:,i + ~I r,.~, + :lfi >,_,,4 + :1 ~1
.1¡ hy :IX!/+ 4 y'. 

20. 4 a$c + R a4lw + 11 d't}c + 24 a'!/}c + :.U. allc + 1 lic by ~ a' 

+'3 ab + b'. 
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49. The student of arithrnetic knows the meaning of snrh 
an expression as 10-4, but as yet an expression like -1-10 
has no meaning to him. lt is the purpose of this <:ha.pter to 
extentl the itlea. of number so that suhtracting a Ltrger number 
from a. smaller one will ha.,·e as much meanin~ as subtracting 
a sma11er number from a larger oue, to show tha.t there is a 
practil'al <lemand for a new kinil of number, all(l fi11ally to 
show how operations involving this new kind of nwnbel' are 
perforwed. 

50. Suppose that at noon the temperatnre is 10º abo,·e O 
and that at 6 P.M. it has fallen 4°. '!'he lemperature is then 
10º -4', or 6° above O, but if it !,as fallen 15° insteat! of 4º, it 
is then 10º -15º, anU because the numb<!rti on a therrnometer 
ext :-nd below as well as abo\'e O, we Ree that 10º -10º nwans 
that the temperature is ;iº helow O, lOºof the 15º of fa!! taking 
it to O anu the other 5° of fall taking i t to· 5º below O. 

For (•onvrnience and brevity degrt.>es 'above O' are rnarked 
with thc sig-n + ancl degret•:,; 'helow O' with the sign -. 

Such statelllents may be abbreviale<l algebraically, tlms: 

+10º-4º=+6º, 
and +10º-15º=-5º. 

Sirnilarly, if aship now at 20º north latitncle (latitnde, + 20º¡ 
sails sou,h 30º, it will cross the equator (latitude, OºJ anti be at · 
10º south latituJe (lat.itnde, -10º). 

A~ain, a tonrist in going from Lake Lnrerne 1435 feet aboYe 
sea leve! (altitucle + 1435 feet) tn the Deacl Sea 120;; feet 
below sea 1,vel (altitncle -1'.?11.; feet) goes not only to O alti
tude (sea leve!), but thro>1g/1 O altitntle. 

ll.lLYE18 lsT YB.. ALO, -4 40 
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51. Such illustrations as those on the preceding page show 
a practica! need of extending the number scale of arithmetic, 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, ···,• 

below O, as on the therrnometer. 
The scale of algebraic numbers, then, including O, is 

···, -5, -4, -3, -2, -1,0, +1, +2, +3, +4, +5,••·, 
the nurnbers in the scale increasing by 1 from left to right. 

52. N um bers greater than O, called positive numbers, are 
written either with or without the sign + prefixed. 

Numbers less than O, called negative numbers, always have 
the sign - prefixed. 

53. By repeating the positive unit, + 1, any positive integer 
mn.y be obtained, and by repeating the negative unit, - 1, any 
negative integer may be obtained. 

Fractions are measured by positive ar negativefractional units. 

54. It is seen, then, that while in al'ithmetic the signs + 
and - are usecl to inuicate operations to be· performed, they 
have an extended meaning and nse in algebra, namely, to de
note opposition. In this sense they are called quality, or 
direction, signs. 

Thus1 if gains are considered positive, indicated by +, losses are nega
tit·P, indicated by - ; if credits are +, debts are - ; if dis1ances north or 
tocst or upstream are+, distances souai or east or cluumsll'eam are-. 

55. ,vhen it is necessary to <listinguish between signs of 
operation and signs of quality the number with its sign of 
quality may be inclosed in par~ntheses. 

Thus, the sum of 2 and - 3 may be ,vritten 2 + (- 8). 

56. Positive and negativa numbers, whether integers or 
fractions, are called algebraic numbers. 

Arithmetical numbers are positive numbers. 

• The aign of continuation, •· ·, is read 'and so on' or 'and so on to.' 
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57. The value of a number without regard to its sign is 
called its absolute value. 

Thus, the absolute value of both + 4 and - 4 is 4. 

ADDITION AND SUBTRACTION 

58. Addition and subtraction of positive and negative num
bers may be performed by counting .Jong the scale of algebraic 
numbers. 

To i\lustrate, + 3 is added to - 2 by beginning at - 2 in the scale and 
countiug 3 units in the ascendillg, or pusitive, direction, arriving at + 1: 
c!onsequently, + 3 is subtracted from + 1 by beginning at + 1 and count.
i11g 3 units in U1e descendiny, or n.egative, dfrection, arriving at - 2. 

59. 'l'he result of adding two or more algebraic nurubers is 
called their algebraic sum. 

This diffcrs from tbeir arithmetical sum, which is the sum of their 
absohrte values. 

L'nles.s otherwise specified 'sum' in this book means 'algebraic sum '. 

60. In addition, two nmnbers are given, and their algebraic 
sum is to be found . In subtraction, tbe algebraic sum and one 
of the num bers are given, and the other number is to be found. 

Snbtraction is thus the iru:erse of addition. 
The difference is the algebraic number that added to the sub

trahend gives the minuend. 

Sum of Two or More Numbers 

EXERCISEB 

61. Gi ve algebraic sums: 

l. +5 
+5 

-5 
-5 

+5 
-5 

+5 
-4 

+5 
-9 

-5 
+s 

SuccEsTmNs.-The som of 5 positive units and 5 positive units is 10 
positive units, of 5 negative units and 5 negative u11its, 10negative units; 
of 5 negative units and 5 posit.i,e units, O; of 4 negative units and 6 pcsi
tive units, 1 positive unit:. ¡ of - 9 and +5, - 4; etc. 
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To add two algebraic numbers: 

RuLB. - l.f they ltave like signa, add the absolllte values and 
pr'!fix the common siyn; if they have unlike signs, find the d{tfer

ence of the absolute vallles and prPjix the sign of the numerically 
greater. 

By successive applications of tbe above rule any number of nu:nbers 
may be adtled. 

Add: 

2. 8 3. +8 4. -8 5. +4 6. -., 
2 +2 -2 -7 +__§_ 

7. 6 8. +7 9. -5 10. +8 ll. -9 
-3 -3 -3 -9 3 

7 +2 -8 +1 2 

12. 10+(-4)+(-6)+(-i). 15. -12 +8+2 +(-6)+2. 
13. 10-4-G-7. 16. -12 +8+2-6 + 2. 
14. -40 + 6+8 +7 +6. 17. 8-2+3+6-8+7-9. 

18. J ulius Cresar was born in the year -100 (100 B.c.), and 
was 56 years oI<l when assassinated. In wbat year was he 
assassi nated ? 

25 19. In a football game the , +, 
ball was advanoe<l 5 yards 
from the ,Juniors' 25-yard line ~' 

•: toward the Seniors' goal, then 1 

' 6 yar<ls, then - 8 yards (i.e. it 25 
went back 8 yards), an<l so 

8,5 

+o : 
-8 ' 

+13 

on, as sbown in the diagram. What was-the posüion of the. 
Wla~r3~~?~4~~s?~,5~s?~r6~~s? 

20. Plot the following and fin<l the last position of the ball: 
On 15-yard line; gainerl 4 yards; gained 5 yards; lost 2 yards; 

gained 30 ya,·ds; lost 6 yards; lost 2 yanls; gained 12 yards. 

21. How far from port is a Yessel, if it sail8 ;-;o miles, -10 
miles (driven back 10 miles), 40 miles, -30miles, and 80 miles? 
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62. By doing the work in §§ 17-19, the studeut has beoome 
familiar with atltliug literal expressions iu whicli the terms are 
ali positirn. ,vhen so111e of the terms are negativf>, tlie method 
is essentially the samf>, the onl,v difference being.iu the maLter 
of signs, w hich has j ust been ex p1ained. 

EXERCISES 

63. Add: 

l. 2x 2. a 3. -a 4. -4c 
3x 5a 4a -3c 

5. 4v 6. -y 7. 12mb 8. 40 x' 
-Zv 4y -2mb -l0x' 
-71, -9¡¡ -6mb - fiO x2 

9. 6a-2b 10. 3xy+2¡¡' 11. 10x+3y+z 
2a+3b -2xy+Gy' -X- y 

-5a.-4b 7x¡¡-4y' 2x+_2Ji+Z 

12. Simplify 11 a'b - 7 ab' + 2 ac" + 10 ab + ac'- :! a'b + b' 
+ 5ab'-2 b'+ 2 ab'-8 ab - G a'b. 

PROCRSS 

11 a'b - 7 ob' + 2 ac' + 10 ab + b' 
- 2a21J + 5al./1 + ac'! -2 l? 
-ílr1?b+2ol} 8ab 

3u'b +3ac'+ 2ab- b' 

Rur.E.-Armnge tite tenns so tlwt shnilm· terms shall stand in 
the same colmnn. 

Find lhe algr:bmic swn of each column, and W1'ile tlte restdts in 
succession with their 1)'1 oper siyns. 

13. Simplify 2 a+ 2 li +;Je +-H - 4 a+ 6 a - 2 c. 

14. Simplify 7 w +4x -4 ¡¡- x - 2w + 3y-3x +4 w. 

15. Simplify 7 l-6m+ 3n-81+4 m+ 1 ln + ,n-21. 

16. Simplify 15r+6s-11 t+r-\ls+t-2s+5,--2t-10,·. 
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Simplify the following polynomials: 

17. 7 x-lly+4 z-7 z+llx-4 y+7 y-11 z-4x+y-x-z. 

18. a+3 b+5 c-6a+ d+4 b-2c-2b+5 a-d+a-b. 
19. 4 x"-3 xy+5 y'+ lOxy-17 y'-11 x"-5 xy+12 x"-2 .,y. 
20. 2xy-5y'+x"y'- 7 xy + :i y'-4 x"y'+ 5 "-'Y +4 y'+.,,_,¡'. 
21. Add 2a-3b, 2b-3c, 5c-4a, 10a-5b, and 7 b-:lc. 

22. Add x+ y+z, x-y+z, y- z-x, z-x -¡¡, and x-z. 

23. Add 4 x'-2 i'-7 x + 1, x'+3 x"+ 5 x-6, 4 x'-8 .>'1+ 2 
-6x, 2x'-2x"+Sx+4, and 2x"-3x"-2x+l. 

24. Add 5 x-3 y-2 z, 4y-2 x+ 6 z, 3a-2 x-4 y, 4 b-2 z 
- 5 .1/, a - 5 b, 5 y - 6 x, 8 "' + 2 y - 5 a - 2 b, and 6 " - y 
-2z+4b. 

25. Acld .12 x' -4x"+z + 2, .4x"-4 x+ A-x", 3½z- .6 
+3 x' + 2 ,,,, and 1-.} x+ 1.2 x' +H x". 

26. Acld 20 x'• - 4 x•y• + 36 y"', 4 x"¡¡" - lJ y'• - 12 x'•, 
3 y--""+ 3 z'l"', 4 X 111~ -11 W"' -16 y 2\ and wlll. - '!f'll. 

Diflerence of Two Numbers 

EXERCISES 

64. On account of the extension of the scale of numbers 
below zero (§ 51), subtraction is always possible in algebra. 

When the subtrahend is positive, algebraic subt1·action is like 
arithmetical subtraction, aud consists in counting backward 

along the scale of numbers, as illustrated in § 58. 

Subtract the Jower number from the upper one: 

1. 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

2. -3 -3 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 
o 1 2 3 4 /i 6 

Observe that subrracting a positi1:e number is equivalent te 
adding a numerically equal negative number. 
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Wben the subtrahend is negative, it is no Jonger possible to 
subtract as in arithmetic by counting backwartl. 

3. Subtract - 2 from 8. 

PH.OCESS 

8 
-2 

ExrLANATio:s. -If O were subtracted from 8, the result 
would be 8, the minuend itself. 

The" subtrahend, however1 is not O, but is a number 2 
units below O in tlie scale of numbers. Ilence, the differ
ence is not 81 but is 8 + 2, or the minuend plus the sub
traliend with its sig;1 cbanged. 

. Or, -2 is snbtracted from 8 by beginning at 8 in the scale of nnmbers 
and counting 2 units in tite direction opposile to that indicated by the 
sign of the subtrahend, arriving at 10. 

RnunK. -Notice that an_y nnmber is culded by eounting along the 
scale of numbers in thP directlon indicated by its sign; ancl any number 
is snbtracted by counling in the direcao,~ opposite to that indicated lJy 
its sign, 

Subtract the Jower number from the upper one: 

4. 4 4 4 4 5 7 9 
o -1 --:-2 -3 -6 -7 -5 

5. -5 -5 -5 -5 -1 -4 -6 
o -1 -2 -6 -3 -7 -5 

Observe that: 

Pmxc1PLE. -Sllbtracting any number (positive or negati~e) is 
<'q1dvalent to adding it wilh its sign changerl. 

Subtract the lower number from the upper one: 

6. 10 7. 12 8. 20 9. 16 10. 40 
-2 5 - 6 -4 -8 

11. o 12. -3 13. -7 14. 10 15. -5 
-2 -6 4 -5 10 

16. 4 17. 4 18. -4 19. -!l 20. -7 
4 -4 4 3 8 
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21. Su btract 12 from - l. 23. From O snbtract -3. 
22. Bubtract - 4 from 14. 24. From - 3 subtract O. 

25. l<'rom O subtract - 7; from the result subtract - 4; 
then ad,l - 2; a<l<l -3; ad<l 7; subtract 11; anrl a<l<l - G. 

26. "~hich is grea.ter an<l how much, 3 or - ú? - 2 or 
-5'! Gor8-3'/ -2+ (-8) or -2-(-8)? 

A \\'eatber map for Jnnuary 1G gave the following i:1inimnm 
aucl maximnm temperatures (Fatneuheit): 

C'1t1CAGO nut.UTll llr.u::-,1. \IOXTtr.E¡'I. ~EW ÚRLE.\'il'I NEw 101: :, 

- ----
,1inimum 24° -Gº -12'> -12° C-4º 2)º 
)laximurn 3!° 2' -4º 18° 7ü:) 42° 

i -"\ I 
27. The range of temperat1üe in Chica:;o was G". Fiucl. the 

range of tem pera.ture in ea.ch of the other cities. 

28. The freezin3 point is :l2º F. How far below the freez- . 
ing point di<l the temperature fall in Montreal? 

29. How much colcler was it in Duluth than in Chicago? 
in .Jfontreal than in New York? in Helena than in New 
Orleans? 

30. An elevator runs from a basement, - 22 feet above the 
first floor, to the tenth story, 10;; feet above the first floor. 
Express its total r is2 from the basement to the tenth fl.oor; 
from the. tenth floor to the Lasement. 

65. From the work of this chapter, the student will have 
discovered that negative numbers give the definitions of addi
tion1 subtraction, sum, and difference a wicler range of mean
ing- than they hall in arithmetic. ln algebra addition does not 
always imply an i11cren.se: nor subtraction a decrease. 

ln §§ 20, 21, the stndent learned how to subtract one literal 
ex:pression from another, all t.he terms being positiva and tl1e 
subtrahend being less than the minuen1l. 'fhis is arithmetical 
subtrar.tion. He 11·ill now apply the b1'0ade,• algeb1·aic idea of 
subtraction to literal expreRsions. 
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EXERCISES 

66. l. From 10 x subtract 15 x. 

PltOCESS 

57 

10,: 
15,; 

- 5x 

ExPLAN"ATION.-Since (§ 641 Prin.) subtracting any 
number is equivalent to adding it wilh its sign changed, 
16 z way be sulJtracted from 10 :t by changing the sign 
of 15 z and adtling - 15 x to 10 x. 

2. 

From 5a 
Take 2a 

3. 
5,, 

-2x 

4. 
9am 

2t am. 

7. From 8 " - 3 y subtract 5 x - 7 y. 

5. 
-8mn 
-4mn 

6. 

3~ºy' 
-10 i'y' 

PROCESS 

8x-3y 
5x-7y 

+ 
3x+4y 

ExPLANATIO~.-Since (§ 04, Prin.) subtracting 
any number is equivalent to adding it with its sign 
changed, snbtracting 6 X from 8 z is equivalent to 
adding - 5 x to 8 x1 and subtrncting - 7 y from 
-3y is equivalent to adding + 7y to -3y. 

RuLE. - Change the sign of each term of the subtrahend, and 
add the result to the minuend. 

After a little practice the studeut sbould make the change of sigo 
mentally. 

From 
Take 

8. 

9a+7 b 
2a+3b 

9. 

5r-10s 
7r+ 4s 

10. 

l0x+2y 
Gx-4y 

12. From 5x-3 y+• take 2x-y+ 8 z. 

13. From 3a'b + b'- a' take 4 a'b- 8 a'+2b'. 

14. From13a'+5b'-4c'take8a'+9b'+10c'. 

15. From 15x-3 y +2z subtract 3x+ 8y-9z. 

16. From a' - ab - b' subtract ab - 2 a' - 2 b'. 

17. From m2
- mn + n2 subtract 2111,2 - 3 mn + 2 n'. 

18. From 4 x' + 3 xy + y' subtract 2 x'- 5 xy + 2 y•. 

11. 
3m-311 
2m-5n 
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19. From 3 ab + a'+ b' su btract a'+ 4 ab + b'. 

20. From G x' + 4xy-3 y' subtract 4 y'-3 i-y +G w. 
21. Frnm the sum of 3 a' - 2 ab - b' autl 3 ab - 2 "' su btract 

a'- ab-b'. 

22. Frnm 3x-y+z subtract the sum of ro-4y+z and 
Zx+3y-2z. 

23. From a+ b + e subtract the sum of a- b - e, b- e- a, 
and c-a-b. 

24. Subtract tbe sum of m2n - 2 mn2 and 2 m2n - m3 - u3 

+ 2 mn2 from m3 - n3. 

25. Subtract ihe sum of 2c-9a-3b antl 3b-5a-5c 
from b-3c+a. 

26. From the sum of 3X"'+4y"'+z•+n and 2z_m+n.+2:t-ª-3y,. 
subtract 4 x"' - 2 y11 + zm+n. 

If x = a2 + 7./!-, y =2 ab, z = a2 - 7;2, aml v = a2 - 2ab + b2, 

27. x+y+z+v=? 29. x-y+z-v=? 

28. x-y-z+v=? 

TRANSPOSITION IN EQUATIONS 

67. In the solutiou of equations the student has used certain 
priuciples, statecl in§ 40 aud § 42 and su111rned up in § 44. 

They are usually state<l in somewhat broader terms as in 
the following section and are so simple ris to be self-evideut. 
Snch self-evident priuciples are callecl axioms. 

68. AxroMs. - l. If equals are added to eqnals, the snms are 
equal. 

2. If equals are subtracted .from equals, the ,·emainders are 
equal. 

3. If eguals a,·e multipliecl by eguals, the products are egua!. 
4. If equnls are divirlecl by equals, tite quoUents are equal. 

In the applic:rtion of ax:iom 41 it is not a\lowable to divide by zero or 
any number equal to zero, because the result caunot be determined. 
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BXERCISES 

69. 1. Solve :i:- 6 = 4 by adding 6 to both members (Ax. 1 ). 

2. Solve the equation :i: + 3 = 11 by employing Ax. 2. 

3. Sol ve-} x = 10 by employing Ax. 3. 

4. Solve í x = 21. Explain how Ax. 4 applies. 

6. Solve tx=16 in two steps, first finding the value of-¡.x 
by Ax. -!, then the value of x by Ax. 3. 

Sol ve, aucl give the axiom applying to each step: 

6. 2x=6. 13. x+2=10. 20. fm=9. 

7. ~x=5. 14. w-5=11. 21. }n=8. 

8. -!y=B. 15. w+1=12. 22. -J:x=l0. 

9. 3y=9. 16. s-7=10. 23. tx=21. 
10. -~ Z=5. 17. 9 +s=12. 24. ¾•= 20. 
11. -}z=2. 18. 5+y=15. 25. ¾z= 15. 
12. }v=3. 19. 10 + ro= 12. 26. tw=49. 

70. l. Atlcling 7 to both mem bers of the equation 

x-7=3, 
weobtain,byAx.1, X=3+7. 

- 7 has been removed from the fi rst mem ber, but reappears 
in the second member with the opposite sign. 

2. Subtracting 5 from both members of the equation 

x+5=ü, 
we obtain, by Ax. 2, x = D - 5. 

\Yhen plus 5 is removed, or transposed, from the first mem
ber to the second, its sign is changed. 

3. Explain the transposition of terms in each of the 
following: 

2x-1=5; 
2x=5+1. 1

3ro+2=11; 
3x=ll-2. 1 

4x=l4-3x; 
4x+3x=14. 

71. ParncIPLE. -Any term may be transposed .from one 
meinber of an equation to lhe other, provided its sign is changed. 
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EXERCISES 

72. l. Sol ve the equation G- 5 ro +18 = G + 3 ro-30. 

By Ax. 2, 
Transposing, § 71, 
Lniting terms, 
Changing signs, 
Dividing by 8, Ax. 4, 

Sou;T10:s-

µ- 5x + 18 =~ +3x-30. 
-5x-3x=-30-18. 

-8x =-48. 
8x=48. 

x=G. 

VJ::RJFICATION. -Substituting O for x in thc given equatlon, 

O - 5. G + 18 =O+ 3. G - :;o, or -O= - G. 
IIence, 6 is thc true value of x; t!Jat is, the value O snbstituted for x 

satisfies ti.le eq uaLion. 

SuGGESTIOss. -1. By Ax. 2 the same number roa.y be subtra.cted, or 
cancele<l, from both mem bers. 

2. By Ax. 2 the signs of nll the terms of an equation may be changed, 
for each mPmber may be subtracted from the corresponding meruber of 
the equation O= O. 

Sol ve and verify: 

2. 3=5-ro. 10. 8 +7 a=5 a+ 20. 
3. 9-5:lJ=-l. 11. 2+ 13h=a0-9. 
4. 10 +v=18-v. 12. 50-n=20+n. 
5. 2z+2=32-z. 13. 3ro-23=x-17. 
6. 7x+2=x+14. 14. 4 x+ 12= 2x+36. 
7. 3p+2=p+30. 15. 2x+tx=30-,}x. 
8, 6y-2=3y+7. 16. 3x-}x=30+¼x, 
9. 5m-,5=2m+4. 17. 5w-10=f w+lG. 

Simplify as much as possible befare transposing terms, sol ve, 
and verify: 

18. 10x+30-4x-9x+33+12 x=90 + 12-4x. 

19. 1G x+ 12- ,5+ 2ro-12-,0=8x - 50-25. 

20. 11 s-60+5 s+ 17 -2 s+41-3 s= 2 s+ 97. 
21. 10 z -35-12 z+ lG +32 =-1z-35 +10z+32. 

22 . 14 ,i-25 =19-11 n +4+ 16-10 n + n+136-16n. 
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Algebraic Representation 

73. l. How rnuch does 8 exceed 3 + 2 ? z exceed 10 +y? 
2. What nnmber mnst be added to 5 so that the sum shall 

be 9 '/ to m so that the sum shall be 4 ? 

3. George rode a miles on bis bicycle; then 7J miles on the 
cars; arnl walked 3 miles. How far did he travel? 

4. A man bought a house for m dollars; spent n dollars 
for imprn,·ements; ancl then sold it for s dollars less than the 
entire cost. How much did he 1·eceive for it? 

5. lf 40 is separated into two parts, one of which is x, 
rep1·esent the other part. 

6. A man ma.de three purchases of a, b, and 2 dolln.rs,. 
respeetively, and tendered a 20-dollar bill. Express the num
ber of dollars in change due him. 

7. Represent three times a number plus five times the 
double of the number. 

8. ":"hat two integers are nearest to 8? to x, if :1; is an 
integer? to a+ b, if a+ bis an integer? 

9. What are the two even numbers nearest to 8? What 
are the two even numbers nearest to the even number 2n? 

10. Express the two odd numbers nearest to the odd num
ber 2 n + 1; the two even numbers nearest to 2 n + 1. 

11. There is a family of three children, each of whom is 2 
years older tban the next yonnger. 'iVheu the youngest is x 

years oltl, what are the ages of the others? When the oldest 
i!. ]! years olcl, what are the ages of the others? 

12. A bo.1 who had 2 dollars spent 25 cents of his money. 
HO\r m uch money had he left? If he had x dollars and spent 
Y cents of l1is money, how ruuch rnoney had he left? 

13. Tbe number 376 rnay be written 300 + 70 +6. Write 
the number whose first digit is x, second digit y, and tbird 
digit •· 
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Problems 

74. U 3 x = a certain uumber and x + 10 = the same num-
ber, then, 3x = x + 10. 

This illustrates another axiom to be added to the list that is 
given in § 68. 

AXIOM 5. - Nnmbers that are equal to the same numbet, 01· to 
equal nnmbers, are eqllal to each other. 

This aximn is useful in the solution of problems, for it.s application is 
always involvcd in writing the equation of lhe problem. 

75. The student is advised to review the general directio11s 
for solving problems gi ven on page 45. 

l. The Borough of Manhattan coutains 22,000 elevators. If 
2000 more are far freight than far passengers, how mauy 
freight elevators are there? 

2. The total height of a certain brick chirnney in St. Louis 
is 172 feet. Its height above ground is 2 feet more thau 16 
times its depth below. How high is the part above ground? 

3. There are 3141 of the Philippine Islands, of which the 
number that has been named is 195 more than the number 
that is nameless. Find the uumber of each. 

4. The value of the toys made in Gerrnany one year was 
$22,500,000, or S 100 more than 4 times the amonnt purchased 
by the United States. Find the val ne of the latter's purchase. 

5. The Canadian Falls in the Niagara River are 158 feet 
high. This is 8 feet more tban tf of the beigbt of the Ameri
can Falls. Find the height of the American Falls. 

6. The summer bird population of Illinois is estimated at 
30,750,000 and the number of English sparrows is 19,750,000 
less than tbe number of otber birds. Fincl tbe number of 
sparrows. 

7. The porch of a temple in India is 876 feet in peri meter, 
and ½ of its length is 6 feet more than its widtb. Find its 
lengtb and width. 
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s. With the machines of the present time a pin rnaker can 
tnrn out 1,500,000 pins a day, or ü0,000 more than 300 times 
the daily output of a pin maker of early times. How many 
pins di<l the early pin maker tnrn out per day? 

-~9. The cost of dressing the fur of a beaver is 2 cents more 
than 8 times that far a muskrat. Far a muskrat the cost is 
9 cents less thau far a miuk. If the cost of drnssing ali three 
furs is 71 cents, find the cost of dressing a beaver's fur. 

'í.o. The daily consumption of water per person in New 
York City is 22 gallons less tháu that in Boston. The daily 
conswnption in Pittsburg is 250 gallons, or 30 gallons less than 
that in New York and Bastan together. Find the daily con
sumption per person in lloston. 

ll. A carpenter, a plumber, and a masan together earn 
$12. iO a <lay. If the carpenter earns $1.70 less than the 
masan, and be aud the plumber together earn $ 7.50, bow much 
does each earn? 

12. A letter sent from Imlianapolis to Point Barrow, Alaska, 
travels 6800 miles. It goes 900 miles more by train than by 
steamer and 200 miles more by dog sleds than by train. How 
far does it travel by eacb? 

13. In the first three vears of excavation, 313,356 cubic yards 
more were taken from Í.be Panama Canal than from the N ew 
York Barge Canal. The arnount taken from the former was 
6,36!,48! cubic yards less than twice that from the latter. 
How much was excavatetl from each? 

14. Of the wood used far pulp in New York State one year, 
500,000 cords w~re supplied by the state. The arnonut im
ported was ! of that used by Maine. If New York nsed twice 
as much as Maine, how man y cords were used l)y each? 

15. At one time tbe coffee stored at the docks of Havre, . ) 
Fraucc, was t of the total yearly product,ion of the world andlJ'l, 
¼ tht of Brazil. If Brazil produces 3J- million bags more than 
alHlui_!'.!~t.of the world, find the arno~ut stored at Havre. 
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MULTIPLICATION 

76. Primarily multiplicalion is the process of takiug oue 
number as many times as there are units in another. 

3 X 5 = 5 + 5 + 5 = 15. 
In tliis section and tlle next, tlle sign x is to be rend 'times.' 

Even in arithmetic multiplicatiou is extended to r.ases tbat 
cannot l,y any stretch of language be brought under tii, original 
definition. 

Thus, strictly, in 3j- x 4, 4 cannot be taken 3} times any more than a 
revolver can he firetl 3j times. 

So in algebra there are still other cases, like -3 x 4, that 
do not come under the original clefinition. 

\Vhat we are concerned with, however, is the method of find
ing the product (consiste.nt with the laws of operation used in 
arithmetic) and the interpretation of the results obtained. 

77. Sign of the product. 

l. J ust as in arithmetic 3 times 4 are 12, so 3 times 4 posi
tiiie units are 12 positlve units; 
that is, +3 x +4=+12. (1) 

2. Also, 3 times 4 neaati1:e units are 12 negative units; 
that is, + 3 x - 4 = -12. (2) 

3. J ust as in arithmetic 4 X 3 = 3 x 4, 

so 4 X - 3 = - 3 X 4; 
and since 4 X -3= -12, 

-3 x4=-12. 
4. Again, since 6- 4 = 2, 

by Ax. 3, -3(6-4) =-3 X 2=-6. 

(3) 

Also, § 27, -3(6-4) =-3 X 6-3 X -4=-18-3 X -4. 
Now, since both -18-3x -4 and -6 are equal to -3(6-4), 

byAx.5, -18-3x-4=-6. 
Transposing - 18, § 71, 

-3 X -4=-6+18; 
that is, -3 x -4=+12. (4) 
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5, The preceding conclusions may be writteu as follows: 

From (1 ), + a X + b = + ab, 
from (2), + a X - b = - ab, 
from (3), - a X + b = - ab, 
anti from (4), -a x-b=+ab. 

Hence, for multiplication: 

78. :r., of signs.-The sign oftheproduct oftwofactors is+ 
when thPf uctors ha ve like signs, and - 1chen they ha ve unlike 
signs. 

EXERCISES 

79. l. :Multiply each of the following by + 2; then by - 2 : 

3, 5, -6, 10, -8, -9, -12, a, x, -b. 

2. irultiply -8 9 6 4 - 2 
By 6 3 -5 -7 10 

3. Multiply a -b -X -y n 
By 4 6 -8 -1 -12 

80. When there are several factors, by the law of signs, 

-ax-b=+ab; 
-a x-b x-c=+ab x-c=-abc; 

-ax -b x - e X -d=-abc x -d=+abcrl; etc. Hence, 

The pro~luct of an eren nuniber o.f negative factors is positive; 
of an o:ld nmnber of neyali1:e fuctors, negative. 

llositi ve factora do not affect the sign of the product. 

EXERCISES 

81. Find the products indicated: 

l. (-1)(-1)(-1). 6. (-1)(-2)(-3)(-4). 

2. (-2)(-a)(-b)c. 7. (-a)(-b)(+c)(-d). 
3. (-1)(x)(y)(-3b). 8. (-x)(-y)(-l)z(-v). 

4. (- 3)(2) (-2 a)b. 9. (- x) (y) (z) ( - v) ( -w). 

5. (-2a)(-3b)(-c)x. 10. (-r)(-s)(-t)(x)(-3y). 
lllL!(li1S l!iT YR. ALG, -5 
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82. To multiply when the numbers are either positive or nega 

tive. 
Having learned to multiply wben the numbers. are posi

tive, §§ 22-29, ancl having jnst learned about the s1gn _of the 
product when there are negative factors, the student 1s no\~· 
prepared to multiply wbether the terms of the factors are pos,
t ive or negative. 

EXERCISES 

83. 1. Multiply - 4 ax' by 2 a'x'. 

PROCESS 

-4ax' 

Multiply: 

2. 10a' 
5 a' 

6. x'y' 

3Jl. 
10. -2:,; 

2x' 

14. -3118 

6b' 

18. 2 a•t' 
3a1 

22. d•-• 
(]:•+n 

EXPLANATIO:s-. - Since the signs of tbe monomials are 
unHke, the sign of the product is - (Law of Signs, 

§ 78). 
4 . 2 = 8 (Law of Coeffi.cients, § 2!). 

a. aª = al. as = al+s = n1 (Law of Exponents, § 23): 

z2. x' = x2+4 = 1ft (Law of Exponents) . 
Hence, the product is - 8 a4x1. 

3. -5m'n2 4. -4abc 5. 3a'lxi' 

3mn 2a'b -Tal/e 

7. 5pq'x' 8. -Sab 9. -5a2W 

-2rr¡4x -1 - 2 a.r' ---

11. - 6 a2c2x 12. -.'lab 13. -2a0.r 
-4a'bn '2 lJa -4nx' 

4 a2b3y4 -1 17. -5m3d2 
15. 16. 

3a'b'y -1 - 2 m.10cd3 

19. - 2 a"b" 20. -xny" 21. 4:z:"-1 

í aSrb◄ :i '"Y 
-2xntl 

23. 8 ,. .• 24. - .'tf-" 25. yn-m 

3 r"sª-U -J.i" yM-fl+l 

26. 3x'-2xy by 5xy'. 29. p'q'-2pq' by -pq. 

27. 3a8 -6a'b by -2b. 30 . 4a'-ü b'c- e' by abe'. 

28. 1n~n3 -3 mn• by 2 mn. 31. -'.!ac+4-Hx by -tiacx. 
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Expand, and test each result: 

/ 32. ("+b+c)(a+b+c). 

33. (a'- ab + b') (a'+ ab + b').-

34. (a'+3a'b+3all+b')(a+b). 

35. (a-b)(a+b)(a'+b')(a'+b'). 

~6. I ,:'!! + x'y'- x¡f + y') (x + ¡¡). 
37 ... b' +e'+ el') (a' - b' + e'- el'). 
38. (.>r- xy+y'+x+y+1)(x+y+1). 

39. (a'+ 3a'b +3ab' + b') (a'+ 2ab + b'). 

~ ~-d-M+~-~+00+b+~-
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, Arrange boY~ ~u_lti_plicand and multiplier according to the 
ac,cending or .t_h_e dt-sc~;1-1(fí'ñw powers of the letter iuvolved; 
cc~ltiply, aml testeach result. 

41. x+x'+l +x' by x-1. 
42. w + 10-7 x-4 x' by x-2. 

43. 14-9x-6x'+whyx+l. 

44. a'- 30-11 a+4a' by a-1. 
', 45. -l__<:12- ~ a.3-Sa + a'-3 by 2 + a. 

'16.-2m-3+2,n'-4m' by 2m-3. 

47. x+x'-5 by x'-3-2x. 

48. b'+3b-4 by -4+2b'-3b. 

¡ 49. Jé+ IJ--21t•+1gn-8n'+ n''by n+2. 

- .r 

,50. 1,;;f-)j>,+4a:'+1Oi'+46x'+22x' by 2x'+l-3x. 

51. 5x'+7 -4i'-6x+x'+3x'-2w by 2:i:+x'+ l. 

)!ultiply: 
é 52. aflrn + a1f" by ax2" - ay2n. 

53. ax'-1 + y•-1 by 3 aX"·1 + 2 y"·'. 

54. Jin + 2 X"J/ + y~n by ')r11 
- Z 'Jty" + Y)_". 

55. 116" + a"nb2c + a1 .. h~ + br,t:; by a2n - 1J2c. , .. . 
56, 111-:c+~n"-1 + '1"»/-lnz+l + 1 by ')'11,"-½i"'+l_ ,n,:tln•-l + 1. 
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SpeciAl Cases in Mu!tiplication 

84. The square of the sum of two numbers. 

l. l\lultiplya+bbya+b; fiudthest¡uareofx+y. 

a+b x+y 
a+b x+y 
a'+ab x'+xy 

1?< +ab+b' +xy+ 
~ ~+2ab+~ x'+2xy+ 

2. IIow is the first term of the product, that is, of the square 
of the sum of two numhers, obtained from the numhers? How 
is the second term o!Jtained? the third term? 

3. What sigus have the terms of the result? 

85. PRINCIPLE. - The sq1tare of the sum of two numbers is 
eq11al to the square of the jir.,t mwiber, plus tu:ice t/,e product of 
t/,e jirst and second, plus t/,e ,<·quare of the second. 

Since 5 a3 x 5 a~= 25 a8, 3 a4l/> x 3 a41/' = 9 a11b1º, etc., it is evi
dent that in squ:i.ring a nurnber the exponents of literal factora 
are doubled. 

EXERCISES 

86. Expand by inspection, and test each result: 

l. (p+q)(p+q). 11. (5x+z)'. 21. (a'+b')'. 

2. (r+s)(r+s). 12. (2 a + x)'. 22. (a'+ 11')1. 

3. (a+x)(a+z). 13. ( ab + cd)'. 23. (a•+ b")'. 

4. (x+4)(x+4). 14. (5x+2y)1• 24. (x" +y")'. 

5. (a+6)(a+6). 15. (7 z +3c)'. 25. (3 a'+ 5 b')'. 

6. (y+7)(y+7). 16. (3b +4x)'. 26. (1 + 2 a8b)'. 

7. (z+l)(z+l). 17. (2m+3n)1. 27. (3 x¡/ + 4 rr?y)'. 

8. (e +9)(c+9). 18. (3 c+7 d)' 28. (n a•M + 2 b'")'. 

9 (v+3)(v+3). 19. (8 s + ¡¡ t)'. 29. ( 4.,.. + y"+')'. 
10. (w +5)(w+5). 20. (5w+3u)1• 30. c.,--•+ y--1)•. 
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87. The aqnare of the difference of two nnmbers. 

l. Multiply a- b by a -b; find the square of x-y. 

a-b 
a-b 
a'l-ab 

-ab+b' 
a2 -~ab+b' 

x-y 

':..:=.JL::. 
zl-xy 

-xy+y' 
rr?-~xy+y' 
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2. the tirst term of the square of the difference of 
two uun ers obtaineU from the unmbers? How is the second 
tcrm obtained? the third terin? 

3. \íhat si¡,~1s have tbe terms of the result? 

. 88. Pm,;c1 PLE. - The .,qua re of tite cl((ference of two numbers 
1s eq11al to tite wruate o/ tltefinst ,wmber, m.i,ms tu·ice the product 
0J lhe jirst and •econd, plus tl!e square of the second. 

EXERCISES 

69. Expnnd by inspection, and test each rcsult: 
l. (x-m)(x-m). 14. (2a-x)'. 27. (3x-2)1• 

2. , (11,-11)(,n-11). 15. (3m- n)'. 28. ('.lz-5 y)'. 
3. (x-G)(x-G). 16. (-lx-y)'. 29. (Jm-311)'. 
4. (p-S)(p-8). 17. (m-411)'. 30. (3¡,-5q)'. 
5. (q- ,)(q- ,). 18. (¡,-3q)'. 31. (a•-/,")'. 
6. (a - e) (11 - e). 19. (a -H)'. 32. (x"-y")'. 
7. (a-x)(a-x¡. 20. (-la -3)'. 33. (a'- 2 b')'. 
8. (.•-1) (z-1). 21. (;3x-4)'. 34. (¡/- G x)'. 
o. (b-5) (b-5). 22. (ab-3)'. 35. (ab - 2 e')'. 

10. (st -2) (st- 2). 23. (2a-3b)'. 36. (4rrt-5y')'. 
11. (x-4)(x-4). 24. ('.3:z-7 y)2. 37. (:rf+• -y")'. 
12. (z -3) (z-3). 25. (8 x-5 y)'. 38. (mz"-ny")'. J 
13. (,c-9)(w- 9). 26. (9w-2v)'. 39 . e-· -y" ')'. " 
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90. The square of any polynomial. 

l. J!'ind the square of a+ b + c. 

a+b + c 
a+b+c 
a'+ ab+ ac 

+ ab +b'+ be 
+ ac + bc+c' 

a'+2 ab + 2 ac+ b' + 2uc + e' 

Thatis, (a + b+c)'=a'+b'+c'+2ab+2ac+~ c. 

2. Show by actual multiplication that 

(ct+b+c+d)' 
= a'+ b' + c' + d'+ 2ab + 2ac + 2ad + 2bc + 2bcl + 2 cd. 

3. Similarly, by squaring any polynomial by multiplication, 
it will be o bserved that : 

91. PRINCIPLE. - The square aj a polynomial is eq1<al to tlw 
smn of the squa,·er; ofthe tenns and twice the product of each term 
by each term, taken separately, that follows it. 

When sorne of the terms are negative1 sorne of the doublé products will 
be negative, but the squares will always be positive. For exarnple, sincc 
(- b)'=+b', (a- b + e)'= a' +(-b)'+ e'+ 2a(- b)+2ac+ 2(-b)c 
= a2 + b2+ c2-2ab +2ac-2bc. 

EXERCISES 

92. Expand by inspection, aml test each result: 

J. (:v+y+z)'. 3. (:v-y-z)'. 5. (x+y-3z)'. 

2. (:v+y-z)'. 4. (x-y+z)'. 6. (x-y+3z)'. 
7. (a-2 b + e)'· 13. (3 x-2y+ 4z)'. 
8. (2a-b-c)'. 14. (2 a - 5 b + 3 c)2• 

9. (i·s + st - it)'. 15 (2 in-' 4n- r)'. 
10. (qb - pe- rd)'. 16. (12 -2:v+ 3y)'. 
ll . (ax-by+ cz)'. 17. (a+m+b+n)'. 
12. (xy-3c-ab)'. 18. (a-ni+b-n)'. 
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93. The product of the sum and di:fference of two numbers. 

l . Fintl the product of a+b aud a- b; of x-y and x+y. 

a+b 
a-b 
a'+ab 

-ab-b' 
- b' 

:v

x + . . -,--
w- "'Y 

+x_1¡-y' 
w -y' 

2. are the terms of the product of the sum and differ-
ence of two numbers obtained from the numbers? · 

3. YVhat sign conne~ts the terms ? 

94. Par1<CIPLE. - The proclz,ct of the sum anrl difference of 
two nurnbers is equal to the di.fference of their squans. 

EXERCISES 

95. Expand by inspection, and test each result : 

l. (:v+y)(x-y). 16. (2:v+ 3y) (2x-3y). 
2. (a+c)(a-c). 17. (3m + 4n) (3 in- 4 n). 
3. (p+q)(p-q). 18. (12+xy)(12-xy). 
4. (p +5) (p-5). 19. (ab +ccl)(ab - cd). 
5. (x+l)(.a-1). 20. (3 ,,,,n - b)(3 m'n + b). 
6. ("''+l)(x'-1). 21. (Zx'+ 5J¡")(2x'-5y"). 
7. (x'+l)(o,"-1). 22. (3 x' + 2 y') (3o,• - 2 y'). 
8. (x'-l)(x'+l). 23. (2 a'+ 2 b") (2a'-2 b"). 
9. (x'-l)(x'+l). 24. (-5n-b)(-5n +b). 

10. (:v" + 1f) (,t -y'). 25. (-:v-2y)(-x+2y). 
11. (ab+,;)(ab-5) . 26. (3 x"' + 7 ?/") (3 X" - 7 y"). 
12. (cd + el) (crl-d') . 27. (mX" + 2 y') (m"1'-2 y'). 
13. (ab- e') (ab + e'). 28. (a•b•+a•b•) (a•b•- a•b•). 
14. (4y+z')(4y-z'). 29. (X"'-1 + y•+I) (X"'·!_ y•+l). 
15. (lx-5 ni)(lx + 5 m). 30. (5 et'b' + 2:v') (5 a3b2 - 2w). 


